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2. Abstract

This project will assess the facility of reading digital music by using a projector screen

during a choral reading session. The WPI Men's Glee Club will perform the reading session

from a screen instead of using a hardcopy. Their reactions will be surveyed, and conclusions

will be drawn to verify whether or not this method can be used during a large convention.
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4. Introduction

As the modern world progresses further into the digital age, written documents are

continually rendered obsolete, in favor of digital documents. In the music world however, current

technology limits a musician's ability to move away from paper sheet music. It seems inevitable

that as time and technology progresses, there will be an alternate personal digital medium for

reading music from a page. Although the technology hasn't yet been developed to make this a

possibility, we are interested in gauging the human response to one possible technology that is

already available. From these results, we will have a certain insight into the musician's response

to such a technology, and the probable issues that will be faced in further development.

For our test case, we planned and executed a choral reading session using mUSIC

projected onto a screen, rather than paper music in hand. A reading session is a fairly common

activity, usually used to evaluate new music. It's typically very simple: a chorus is handed a

piece of music, and they sight-sing through the piece. We added a new factor, the digitally

projected score, in order to gauge an initial response to an alternative digital medium.

There are many parallels that can be drawn between a future personal handheld

technology for reading music and the simplified public projected technology that we used. There

are complications when it comes to physically turning pages, jumping to different sections of the

score, the ability to see the music clearly, and the ability to take notes on a score. These

complications are non-factors when using a paper score and will likely be the largest hurdles to

overcome with future technology.

For our experiment, we acquired music from publishers, as well as the rights to digital

copies of the music. We designed a system to digitize the music, project it on a screen, and

advance through the score in real-time. The reading session was executed with the WPI Men's
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Glee Club, as well as Glee Club alumni and community members. The system was tested against

the "control" system of using traditional paper sheet music. We administered a survey in order to

gauge responses to the system, and tabulated the results.
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5. Methodology

5.1 Organization and Planning

We contacted publishers via email and telephone, and we explained that we were

interested in conducting an experimental reading session, where music would be presented both

in print and digitally. The publishers we contacted were:

ECS Publishing

Alfred Publishing

Lorenz Publishing

Emerson Music Publishers

(See Appendix A for complete contact infoll11ation)

Lorenz Publishing responded promptly and seemed anxious to help. They provided us

with copies of "I've Been Working on the Railroad". We never received a response from

Emerson. Alfred responded, but not promptly enough to allow us time to order and digitize the

music. ECS was very generous, and provided us with the remainder of the music that we used.

ECS sent single copies of 10 pieces, and asked us to choose the ones we wanted to use. All of the

publishers that responded were happy to provide the music free of charge.

The commercial sheet music industry has yet to adopt the digital medium in any

significant way, so the request for digital copies or the rights to digitize the music seemed

somewhat foreign to the publishers. All the publishers we talked to were however, happy to

oblige. Lorenz granted us a temporary (one time usage) license to create a digital image of the

music. They required that the copyright notice appear on all images. ECS included a letter with
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the music stating "Please consider this your permission to digitize item ... Please show the

copyright line along with the phrase Used By Pennission."

Properly selecting the equipment and location for this type of reading session was very

important. We needed:

• A projector

• A projector screen

• A laptop

• A scanner or some way to digitize the images

• Miscellaneous electrical cables

The first consideration was selecting a space that would have ample space for the necessary

seating and the equipment set-up, as well as effective ambient light control. We chose to use the

Great Hall in Alden Memorial Hall. We set up the screen on a low stage, and had chairs set up in

semi-circular rows facing the screen. There was a center aisle where the projector and laptop was

set up. The conductor was placed just to the left of the screen.

The projector selection was of primary importance. Specific models aren't necessary, but

proper specifications for the particular room size, screen size, and ambient light are very

important. The resolution (in pixels) and light output (in lumens) are the most important factors.

The resolution will detennine the clarity of the picture in relation to the size of the projection,

and the luminosity will detennine the relative brightness of the picture based on ambient

lighting. One tool that we found to be very effective and helpful was the "Projection Calculator

Pro," a free tool found on the Projector Central web site:

http://projectorcentral.com/projection-calculator-pro.cfm
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The Projection Calculator works best when trying to find out if a particular projector

(possibly one that you might already have access to) would be sufficient for the desired

application. It allows you to enter the projector make and model, and subsequently allows you to

modify the real-time controls to enter information about the environment you will be using. The

intuitive interface shows if the particular environment would be appropriate for the particular

projector. There is another tool which allows you to search for any compatible projectors, based

on the variables that you enter (throw distance, image size, brand preferences, features ... ). It is

available at:

hnp://projectorcentral.comlprojectors.cfm

The primary concern with the projector screen is the size and aspect ratio. As a general

rule. larger is better, as long as the projector is capable of projecting at that size. The screen must

be large enough so that the audience in the furthest seating location can still read the music

clearly. The distance between the projector and the screen will be the primary dictator of how

large the image can be projected. In a situation where ambient lighting may be a major issue, the

screen surface may be a factor. Different surfaces have different specifications for optimum

viewing angle, and screen "gain", usually .75-3.5. Higher gain is equivalent to a brighter image.

A laptop or desktop computer is necessary in order to send the digital image to the

projector. A laptop is preferable, as the location of the projector could be limited if it were

necessary to connect it to a desktop computer. The specifications of the computer are dependant

upon the program being used to display the music. We chose to use Microsoft PowerPoint,

because ofits easily accessible fuJI-screen mode, and its smooth, quick transitions between pages

(slides). As long as the computer can run the program you chose without waiting time between
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pages, it should be sufficient. The only other requirement is that it has an output that is

compatible with the projector. Most laptops and projectors connect easily through a VGA port.

In order to digitize the images, we used a scanner connected to a desktop computer. We

scanned the pages one at a time, and used a simple image editor to crop the images to the proper

size. Depending on the size of the projection screen, the resolution at which you scan the music

can be a factor. In general, a scanned resolution of 200-300 dpi (dots per inch) should be

sufficient. In order to minimize the size of the image files, we scanned the pages in grayscale

mode rather that color mode. Once we had scanned all the pages of one piece, we compiled the

pages into Microsoft PowerPoint. We found that it was most practical with a relatively small

screen to have only one page of music per slide. We experimented with multiple pages on a

single slide, but found that the music and text was too small to read practically. With a larger

screen, multiple pages on a slide could be accomplished.

To operate the system, we had a primary operator who was in charge of following the

conductor and "flipping" the pages when necessary. (This is accomplished in PowerPoint by

simply clicking the mouse, or pressing the "right" arrow.) In case of accidental page flips, or if

we needed to "go back", we could simply flip back by pressing the "'left" arrow. Microsoft

PowerPoint would not be an optimal program for running a normal rehearsal, where there is

often much page-flipping back and forth. However, for a reading session where the primary goal

is reading through the piece, it was sufficient.
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5.2 Creating the Survey

An instrumental part of this project was making a survey to observe the results of the

experiment. Knowing how impatient college students can be. we wanted to keep the survey

short, so we made six questions in order to keep it brief and fit everything on one page. There

were two aspects we wanted to ask about: the physical side (vision, etc.), and the psychological

side (annoyances. etc.). We chose to have two physical questions and four psychological

questions due to that fact that the physical aspect is much more straight-forward. The two

physical questions are fairly self-explanatory---eould the singers see the music, and could they

see the conductor? The next three questions required slightly more anticipation. After much

consideration, we found that the three main causes of irritation in a digital reading session would

be: not having control of page turning, visual transition from page to page, and not being able to

take notes about the music. The final question assessed the overall experience the singer had

with the digitized session.

Although the scheme for the answers may seem inconsistent, we implemented it this way

so that in every question, 1 was the most negative response and 4 was the most positive. This

method facilitated our data analysis by enabling us to draw consistent conclusions about all the

questions based solely on numbers. The following page contains the final survey we carne up

with.
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POST SESSION SURVEY

Were you able to see the music well?

I - Not at all
2· Slightly
3 -Okay
4 - Very Clearly

Were you able to see the conductor well?

1 - Not at all
2· Slightly
3 -Okay
4 - Very Clearly

Was not being able to turn the page yourselffhtstrating?

1- Very Much
2 - Slightly
3-No
4 - This way is better

Did the slide to slide transition as opposed to page turning bother you?

1 - Very Much
2 - Slightly
3- No
4 - This way is better

Was it annoying to write on a separated piece of paper as opposed to right on the music bother you?

1 - Very Much
2 - Slightly
3 - No
4 - This way is better

How do you think, overall, this method of executing a reading session is?
I - Horrible
2 - Not bad
3 - Pretty good
4 -Great

Other Comments/Criticism:
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5.3 Executing the Reading Session

The most important part of this project, obviously, was to accomplish the reading session.

Having six songs to sing, we had to decide on some sort of method by which we could have

singers read regular sheet music (in addition to the projected music) so they could have a recent

standard with which they could juxtapose the two methods. In addition, we had to reserve and

set up the room in which we were holding the session.

Setting up the room was fairly simple; we need to make sure there was enough room for

everyone and that the projector was visible. We submitted a work order to Plant Sen'ices at WPI

for 50 chairs and 16 feet of 18" high staging. We also needed a podium for the conductor and an

optional microphone for him.

One of us controlled the laptop from which the PowerPoint slides were being projected.

We originally conceived to have two pages of sheet music per slide. Upon testing however, it

was evident that the image was not large enough to clearly see each note. Consequently, we

elected to have only one page per slide, which alleviated the situation.

Our ultimate decision was to sing the first two songs with the sheet music in addition to

the projected music. In the first song, singers first sang the song only looking at the projector,

and then sang it with the sheet music. In the second song, we had singers do the exact opposite.

This technique gave singers a reference point by which they could judge the digitized method.

For the remaining four songs, the singers used strictly the digitally projected PowerPoint slides.
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Results

After the completion of the reading session, there were two perspectives we had to

include when accounting for the results. The first was our own observations, and the second was

the singers' opinions as reflected on the survey.

As we performed the session, we noticed an important fact: when the students were

using paper sheet music, they rarely watched the conductor-their heads were buried in the

mUSIC. However, when the digital music was on the projector, students would glance at the

conductor because of the relative proximity. Other issues we encountered were incorrect page

ordering and minor slide transition Issues, underscoring a much larger array of technical

difficulties possible in this setup.

At the end of the reading session, the singers were asked to fill out the survey and include

serious input to what was good and bad about this method. We were very pleased ~~th the time

participants took in commenting on the survey. The following are graphical and numerical

summaries of the results, after which, each question's results will be individually discussed.
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Figure I - Q1 Results
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Quesfion I - Were you able 10 see the music well?

It is clear that most people did not have difficulty seeing the music, as this question had

the highest numerical mean. In addition, it is the only question whose most frequent answer was

3, or "okay" visibility. This result indicates that overall, we chose a relatively appropriate

pr~jector screen and projector.

Question 2 - Were you able to see the conductor well?

Having the highest standard deviation, question 2 indicated that it had the most variation

in responses. This could be due to the fact in our seating arrangement, seeing the conductor may

have been largely a function of your seat. This is clearly something we should have better taken

into consideration by placing the conductor in a more globally visible position.

Question 3 - Was the inability to l1irn the page yourselffrustrating?

Question 3 had the most negative average response, with a mean of 2. This indicates that

this aspect of the digital session was the most frustrating for singers accustomed to paper sheet

music. Most transitions by the person controlling were smooth, so it would seem that there is

little that could be done to ameliorate this situation. However, if a large enough projector screen

could be obtained; two pages per slide could be included so that the singers could see the next

page as they continued on. We anticipate that this would greatly improve the results of page to

page transition but the equipment was not available to us for this experiment.
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Question 4 - Did the slide transition as opposed to page turning bother you?

This question also had relatively negative results, with a mean of2.3. The solution to this

problem is closely related to thal of the previous question. With two pages per slide, the mental

stress of figuring out what is coming next would be alleviated. Other than that suggestion. it is

very difficult to simulate human page turning on a projected image.

Question 5 - Was it annoying 10 write on a separate piece ofpaper as opposed 10 on the music?

This question had low results; however the results are not necessarily reflective of the

true opinion on the subject. The reason for this is that many singers commented at the bonom of

the page that they don't write things down; however, every singer answered this question.

Therefore. people who do not even take notes commented on this question. It should be noted

however, for people who regularly take notes on their music would find it very annoying to have

a separate piece of paper and look back and forth between the notes and a projection.

Question 6 - How do you think, overall, this method ofexecuting a reading session is?

The overall results of the session ended up right about in the middle. with a mean of 2.4

(the middle being 2.5). This question also had the lowest standard deviation. indicating that

people agreed on this question the most. Figure 6 demonstrates the lack of extreme responses to

this question-most fell on either 2 or 3. One would have to conclude then that singers do not

have very strong feelings on this method as a whole.

The following Figure 8 shows a summary of comments obtained at the bonom of each

page and the frequency with which they occurred. Each comment will be individually discussed.
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Comment Freauencv

- The text should be a higher resolution. 9

- The conductor should be right next to
9the screen.

- 2 pages at a time on the screen would
6have been better.

- The music was too hard. 4
- I like this method because it saves

4paper.

- The conductor should have either a
laser pointer or tablet ability to point to 4
sections of the music.

- Sittina on risers would have heloed. 4
- We should have been seated in parts. 3
- Slide transition was heloful 3
- A larger screen would have helped. 3
- Readina off the slides hurt my eves. 2
- This method would take some time to

2
get used to.

- It was difficult to see the bottom Jines. 2
FIgure 8 - Summary ofComments

The text should he a higher resolution.

This was something we had pondered when we were scanning in the sheet music. Most

scanning utilities allow scanning with various resolutions. We chose one in the high range, but

not the highest, simply to save time and disk space. However, this problem could easily be

improved by choosing the highest resolution setting.

The conductor should he right next to the sc:reen.

This is another easily sunnounted problem-we simply should have put the conductor's

podium closer to the screen, enabling everyone to see him equally.
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Two pages at a time on the screen would have been better.

This topic was commented on in the previous section. We agree that two pages at a time

would be better, but it would require a large projector screen.

The music was 100 hard.

This comment is irrelevant to our experiment.

1 like this method because it saves paper.

This method, indeed, would save large amounts of paper. For example, if we had done

this entire reading session digitally, we would have saved approximately 2000 pieces of paper!

Taking into account the thousands of times this occurs globally, the amount of resources that

could be saved is astounding.

The condu,·tor should have either a laser pointer or tablet ability to point to the screen.

This is a good point. We did not equip our conductor with any method of pointing to the

screen. This is another easily solvable problem. Equip the conductor with a laser pointer, which

is very simple, or use a computer with tablet ability, which is not necessarily as easy.

Silting on risers would have helped.

This comment highlights the fact that in nonnal situations it is important to be able to see

in front of you to see the conductor; in this situation however, it is essential to be able to see in

front of you. We did not have risers available but we would recommend some sort of stadium

seating (although this comment was not very prevalent).
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We should have been seated in our choral parts.

This comment is geared toward any reading session and not specifically relevant to our

experiment.

Slide transition was helpful.

This comment refers specifically to the slide transition tool used in Microsoft

PowerPoint. For some of the slides, we enabled it and for others, we did not. We used thefade

in transition, and it is clear that this was helpful.

A larger screen would have helped.

This topic has already been addressed and we agree that in general, larger screens are best

for this.

Reading offthe slides hurt my eyes.

This comment brings up a good point which has been debated in other disciplines-that

is, whether staring at any projected image (computer, television ...) is harmful to the eyes.

Although it is a good point, there is little that could be done in terms of this experiment to

improve this situation.

This method would take some time to get used to.

This comment can be seen as a positive one in general, indicating that people are open to

this idea as a long term solution.
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It was difficult to read the bottom lines.

It is true that on some of the slides, it was difficult to see the bottom lines. This problem

could easily be solved by taking more care to scan the music and apply them to slides.
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Conclusions

Using a projected image of sheet music appears to be a viable option for reading sessions

and perhaps for future musical endeavors. The method in which we executed this experiment

was relatively successful, but there were several things that we cold have done better. In terms

of the visual aspect, the highest resolution image possible is the best choice even though it has a

downside of taking up a lot of disk space. Transition from page to page was probably the most

important issue to deal with, so we conclude that it is very important to be able to view two

pages at a time. This fact underscores the need for a large projection screen-as long as you

have the right projector, no screen is too big (unless of course there isn't enough physical space).

It was clear from the comments and the results of the survey that the conductor should be placed

directly next to the projected screen, and that he or she should have the ability to point to certain

parts of the music. Another important point ascertained from this experiment is that it is

essemial that everyone can see the screen, so seating arrangements should be made accordingly.

Microsoft PowerPoint worked very well in this situation, and smooth slide transitions were

helpful. If we did this experiment again, and implemented the improvements we suggest, we

predict that the results would be significantly more positive, demonstrating that this could be a

very practical way to implement a reading session.
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Appendix A - Publisher Contact Information

ECS Publishing

Website: http://www.ecspublishing.coml

Contact Person: Cynthia Schuneman

Email: office@ecspub.com

Phone: 617.236.1935

Alfred Publishers

Website: www.alfred.com

Contact Person: Victoria Meador

Email: vmeadorra{alfred.com

Phone: 818.891.5999 ext. 233

Lorenz Corporation

Website: www.lorenz.com

Contact Person: Debra Kaiser

Email: debk@lorenz.com

Phone: 800.444.1144 ext. 541

Emerson Music Publishers

Website: http://www.emersonenterorises.com/index.php

Email: orders@emersonmusic.com

Phone: 800.518.7214
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Appendix B - The Sheet Music a/Songs Used
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Page 1of I

-----Original Message-----
From: Piper, Nathaniel W [mailto:q~iper@wpr.EDUl

Sent: Monday, January 29, 2007 10:18 AM
To: Service at Lorenz
Subject: Reading Session

TO whom it may concern:

My name is Nathaniel Piper and I am working on a music project at
Worcester Polytechnic Institute. We intend to conduct a choral reading
session in order to research singer's reactions to reading from a paper
score compared to other methods, such as a projected copy or digital
handheld folders. You have been very helpful in the past with providing
sheet music for reading sessions, and they have been very successful.
Would you be willing to provide music for us this year? We would need
approximately 50 copies (TTBB), as well as permission to digitize a
single copy for temporary use. I am unsure if there are copyright issues
that we would need to deal with in making a digital copy, intended for
use with a large audience, so anything you can tell me would be great.
Thank you for your time.

Nathaniel Piper

https://cxchange.wpi.edulexchange/nwpiperf[nboxIRE:%20Reading%20Session.EML?Crnd... 5/112007



Page 1 of 1

FW: Reading Session
Piper, Nathaniel W
To: Buckley, Ryan P

Cc:

Hey Ryan,
Respsonse from the Lorenz Co.:

~------~-

From: Debra Kaiser {mailto:debk@Lorenz.com]
Sent: Tue 1/30/2007 2:52 PM
To: Piper, Nathaniel W
Subject: RE: Reading Session

Dear Nathaniel,

This is an interesting idea. What is the date of the reading session? Who will be singing al the session? Are you
willing to share the results of the project? lfse, what is the shipping address?

In respect to the copyright issues, a temporary (one time useagc) liscense would be granted to create a digital
image. The copyright notice must appear on all images.

Thank you for thinking of The Lorenz Corporation. I look forward to hearing from you.

Debra Kaiser
The Lorenz Corporation
(800) 444-1144 ext 541

·--··Original Message·····
From: Piper, Nathaniel W [mailto:nwpiper@WPLEDU]
Sent Monday, January 29, 2007 10: 18 AM
To: Service at Lorenz
Subject Reading Session

To whom it may concern: •

hltps://exchange_wpi_edu/exchange/rbuckley/lQPIFW:%20Reading%20Session_EML?cmd___ 4/30/2007



RE: Reading Session

From: Victoria Meador [mailto:vmeador@alfred.com]
sent: Fr; 3/23/2007 6:25 PM
To: Piper, Nathaniel W
Subject: RE: Reading Session

Nathaniel·

Are you still in need ofa lTBB choral? If so, please send me the
shipping address.

Thank you! Good luck with your project!

Victoria Meador
Events Coordinator, School I Church Team
Alfred Publishing Co., Inc.
phone: (818) 891·5999 ext. 233
fax: (818) 830-6259
vmeador@alfred.com

··---Original Message-----
From: Piper, Nathaniel W [mailto:nwpipcr@WPI.EDU]
Sent: Monday, January 29, 2007 7: 18 AM
To: Customer Service
Subject: Reading Session

To whom it may concem:

My name is Nathaniel Piper and I am working on a music project at
Worcester Polytechnic Institute. We intend to conduct a choral reading
session in order to research singer's reactions to reading from a paper
score compared to other methods, such as a projected copy or digital
handheld folders. You have been very helpful in the past with providing
sheet music for reading sessions, and they have been very successful.
Would you be willing to provide music for us this year? We would need
approximately 50 copies (lTBB), as well as permission to digitize a
single copy for temporary use. I am unsure if there are copyright issues
that we would need to deal with in making a digital copy, intended for
use with a large audience, so anything you can tell me would be great.
Thank you for your time.

Nathaniel Piper

Page I of I

http,://exchange.wpi.edulexchangelrbuckley/IQP/FW:%20Reading%20Session-2.EML?cm... 5/1/2007



Page I of 1

Hi Margaret,

On Sat. March 24, Ryan Buckley and I will be organizing a choral reading session as part of the Glee Club alumni
weekend festivities. John Delorey asked me to get in touch with you regarding a work order to get the room set up
as necessary. This is what we need for that day (by noon at the latest):

In Alden Hall:

Set up in front of the stage (usual placement):
·Choral risers (including the fourth row and railing)
-Acoustic shell

West street wall:
·16" (2 platforms wide X 1 platform)of staging at lowest height setting, with skirt
·Podium (with seal) and microphone on staging

Thanks so much! Let me know if anything needs to be cleared up.

-Nate Piper

https:llexchange.wpi.eduiexchange/rbuckleyllQP/Glee%20Club%20Reading%20Session%... 4/30/2007



Page 1 of 1

Hi,

My name is Nathaniel Piper. J am working on an fOP Nith John Delorey, which involves a choral "reading session"
where we will need to project digital copies of sheet music. We will be running the reading session on Saturday,
March 24th. We would like to request a 70"X70" tripod screen, a 6000 lumen XGA projector with a sland, and a
PC laptop. Please let me know if there will be any issues with this. Thanks so much.

Nate Piper

htlps:l/exchangc.wpi.edulexchange/rbuckley/lQP,Equipment%20Rental. EML?cmd=preview 4/30/2007



r W: Equipment Rental

··---Original Message----
From: Connier, James G
Sent: Monday, February 19,20073:17 PM
To: Piper, Nathaniel W

Subject: RE: Equipment Renlal

Hi Nate,

Page 1of I

I have made a reservation for you for the equipment to be picked up on Friday afternoon after 3:00. Our office closes at 5:00
on Fridays so you will need to pick this up before that time The office is also closed over the weekend so you will be
responsible for the equipmenl until Monday morning when it is due back at 10:00. As far as a 6000 Lumen projector we only
have 3000 lumen projectors to loan out which for a 70" x 71)" screen has never been a problem with brightness. If you have
any questions or you need to change (he pick up and return times fcel frce to contact me or you can call me at extension 6771.

Thanks,
Jim Cormier

-···-Original Message-----
From: Piper, Nathaniel W [mailto:nwpiper@WPI.EDUj
Sent: Monday, February 19,20072:28 PM
To: atC@WPI.EDU
Subject: Equipment Rental

Hi,

My name is Nathaniel Piper. I am working on an IQP with. ohn Delorey, which involves a choral "reading session~ where we
will need to projett digital copies of sheet music. We will b: running the reading session on Saturday, March 24th. We would
like to request a 70"X70" tripod screen, a 6000 lumen XGA projector with a stand, and a PC laptop. Please let me know if
there will be any issues with Ihis. Thanks so much.

Nate Piper

https:llexchange.wpi.edu/exchange/rbuckley/lQP/FW :%20Equipment%20Rental.EML?cm... 4/30/2007
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Trad., alt.

I've Been Workin' on the Railroad
TTBB Chorus with Descant and Piano'"

American Folk Song
Arranged by Earlene Rentz

Ranges: Tenor I Tenor II Baritone Bass

-
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\,

5 Tenor I

Tenor II "If

Baritone I've been_ a -
"If~ ~.

I've__ been a-work - in' on the rail ~ road, I've__ been a-work-
Bass

~

~ g 19 1 l~

~ ~ :it ~

Duration: approx. 2:25
"'Also available for SATB (151214lH) and Three-part Mixed (15/2157H).

© 2006 Heritage Music Press, a division of The Lorenz Corporation. All rights reserved. Printed in U.S.A.
UnauthQriu.'d reproduction Qflhis publicaliQn is a criminal offense subject to prosecution,
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No. 6523 \Conte IDrinking Song (Vinum Bonum)lTTBB & Piano Four-hands

DAVID CONTE

"Drinking Song" ("Vinum Bonum")
from Carmina Juventutis

for TTBB Chorus and Piano

ECS1!J)UBlll'~HlI'NGCOMMITTED TO THE
.Jr' J.LDJ).!!. COMPOSER'S CRAFT
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PROGRAM NOTIlS

Cannina Juventutu (Songs of Youth) was commissioned by the Cornell University Glee
Club in celebration of its 125th anniversary. The work is dedicated to all members and alumni of the
Glee Club, to Professor Thomas A. Sokol, its Music Director since 1957, and to Ronald Schiller.
Associate Conductor of the Glee Club.

Vinwn Bonum (Drinking Song) opens with a majestic flourish as the singers praise "wine,
the blessed creature which the pure vine produced." Following this introduction, there is a sudden
change of tempo to Allegro; at several passages the joyous singers clap. !be majestic opening
mwlic returns as the singers entreat "the whole world to drink equal draughts. now and forever."

-David Conte

Drinking Song \/inum bonum cum sapore (12th century, anonymous)

12th C.

Vinum bonum cum sapore
Bibit abbas cum priore.
Et conventus de pejore

Sibil cum trislitia.

Ave, felix creatura,
Quam produxit vilis pun.;
Omnis mensa stat secura

In tua prn:senlia.

Felix venter quem intrabis,
Felix quicquid tu rigabis,
Felb: lingua quam lavobis,

£t beata labia.

o quam felix in ealore,
o quam flagrans in ardore,
o quam placens es in ore,

Dulce linguae vinculum.

Supplicamus: hie abunda,
Omnis turna sit facunda,
Si cum voce nos jucunda

Persones gaudia.

Monochorum grex devotus
Cleris omnis, mundus totus,
Bibit adJequales polus

Et nunc et in szcula.

The abbot. with the prior.
drinks good wine with relish,
the brethren drinlt. inferior wine

with sadness.

Hail, blessed cnaJun
which tM pun vine produced;
every table stands secure

itt thy pnsence.

Happy is the ~lly which thou shalt enter,
happy whatsoevu thou shalt moisten,
happy tM tongue which thou shalt lop,

and blessed the lips.

o how blessed art thou in thy warmth,
ohow glowing in thy heat,
D how pleasing in the mouth,

thou $wut bond of the tongue.

We pray thu: abound here,
and may the whole company be loquacious;
and so let us utter our joys

with merry voiu.

May tM ckvout band ofmonks,
all tM clergy. and the whole world
drink equal draughts,

now andfor ever.

Tenors

Piano
four-hands

tl

Cannina Juventutis. Catalog No_ 4906. is available from the publisher.
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Commissioned by
Ihe Cornell University Men's Glee Club

Gloc
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iller,

"Drinking Song" ("Vinum Bonum")
from Carmina Juventutis
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for TTBB Chorus and Piano Four-hands

l~th Century, anonymous David Conte
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A division of ECS Publishing, Boston, Massachusetts.
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David Conte

David Conte (b. 1955) has received com
missions from many of America's leading
performing ensembles, including Chanti
cleer, the San Francisco Symphony Chorus,
and the Oakland-East Bay Symphony. He
is the composer of three operas: The Dream
ers (with librettist Philip Littell), The Gift
of the Magi (with librettist Nicholas
Giardini) and Firebird Motel (with libret
tist David Yezzi). Conte is Professor of
Composition at the San Francisco Conser
vatory.
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Dead MenDown Among The

Old English Air
Fo' Male Voicel (T. T. B. oJ

a cappclJa

ArranKcd by R. VAUGHAN WILLIAMS
Allegro

f "iollllo

ttt TENOR
,

OeoItb the Killl• ... lut - illC Toto a peace,

2ndTENOIl

L Here', & bO&1.. to tbe Kial, a,d a tast • ing peace, To.r ""$OJ.to

bt BASS

1. Here', & bO&1" 10 the Xi.... &od a lut - ille peace, To

1nd !lASS

health to the Killg, aad a I..t _ in, peace, To

Allegro

pp

tac_tioa an end, to wealth in-crease; Cume, let ua drink it white we hayti hruth. Fo'
pp

tao -lion an end, to wealth in -crease: Come,let III drink it white we havebre&tb, F"
PI'

flo-t/Ott a.a end, to wealth In_creale; Come,let .. drink it white we "lYe tndb. Fo,
PI'

wealth in -crease ; Come,let III drink it wbite we hue breath, Fo,

C Copyright 1961, by Joseph Wtlliams. Ud. International Copyright_.
Sole US Agents. G&IAxy Music Co<po<atioo.

a division of ECS Publishing, Boston" Massachusetts.
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No. 65111 Gregorio IDona nobi.s pacemlTTBBB

\,

JOSEPH GREGORIO

Dona nobis pacem
for TTBBB Chorus unaccompanied



PerfoI'tD2rtce Notes

This setting should be performed as seamlessly and smoothly as possible, with perfonners
attempting to create an overarchingcrescendo lasting from measure 14 through measure 59.
Staggered breathing is recommended in phrases where breaths implied by punctuation or
rests do not suffice.

Program Notes

D01l11 nobispacem was first performed in Bailey Hall at Cornell University, Ithaca, New Yorle.
on May 24, 2003 by the Cornell University Glee Club, conducted by the composer. Its text
means "grant us peace." The piece unfolds slowly and gently, exploring the wide range of
sounds available to men's chorus along the way-from the very low and hushed to the very
high and powerfully loud. Its main melodic idea is a simple line ascending stepwise from
E-flat to B~flat, then rising to C and linaUy settling bacle.down on B-flat. This me1odyoccurs
three times over the course of the piece: at the beginning, sung by the first tenors; in the
middle of the piece, sung by the baritones as the music enters the hannoniC211y darle. E-flat
minor; and at the end, sung again by the baritones following an intense climax.

Waging Peace Through Singing

In 2001 the Carlton Savage Endowment for International Relations and Peace invitedcom~

posers of all nationalities to submit choral music on the theme of "waging peace" to the
Oregon~based group "iwagepeace.com." The purpose of the program is to encourage the
creation and distribution of an international repertoire of choral music on peace~related

text5.

Composers from more than thirty countries participated: Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bel
gium, Canada, Chile, China, Congo, England, Estonia, Finland, Fnmce, Gennany, Greece,
Ireland, Israel, Italy, Lithuania, Mexico, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Poland, Portugal,
Romania, Scotland, Slovakia, South Africa, Spain, Swit:z.erland, the United States and Ven~

ezuela. The jury selected works for five levels of distinction or "Honors."

In 2002 an international jury cbose a list of selected works from more than seven~hundred

entries in ten C2tegOries sent to "Waging Peace through Singing." Each selected work was
assigned one of five levels ofdistinction or "Honor." The list can be found at the following
URL: iwagepeace.com/selectedworks.htrnl. Dona nobispacem won Top Honors in Category
IV (men's chorus) in the Emerging Composers classification.

Joseph Gregorio (b. 1979)

Joseph Gregorio began his study ofcomposition as an undergraduate at Cornell University
with composer Steven Stucky. Gregorio's music has been performed in the United States
and abroad by the Yale University Pro Musica, the Yale Camerata. the Cornell University
Glee Club, the Cornen University Chorus and the San Francisco Conservatory's New Mu
sic Ensemble. He was selected to be a Category I participant in the 2005 Oregon Bach
Festival's Composers' Symposium, and for a public performance and recording ofhis worle.
there by the ensemble-in~residence,FIREWORKS. Gregorio has co-conducted the Yale
Recital Chorus and the Yale Repertory Chorus, and has guest~conducted the Cornell Uni~
versity Glee Club. He is presently the assistant conductor of the San Francisco Conserva~

tory Chorus, and was awarded the 200S~2006 assistant conductorship of the San Francisco
Bach Choir. Gregorio holds a BA. magna cum laude in music from Cornell University, and a
MM. in choral conducting from Yale University. While at Cornell, he was the recipient of
the Ellen Gussman Adelson scholarship in music and the Thomas Sokol award, and while at
Yale, he received the Richard French and Hugh Giles prizes in choral conducting. Under
the tutelage of David Conte at the San Francisco Conservatory of Music, Gregorio is cur
rentlyworking toward a master's degree in composition that he expects to complete in 2006.

Publisher's Note

Dona dobi! pacem is also available for mixed voices unaccompanied (Catalog No. 6575).
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Tenor I
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Dona nobis pacem
for ITBBB Clwrus unaccompanied

Traditional Latin I

Adagio sempllce ~ =69
ppumpre legato
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pa cern,
poco crescendo

no-bis pa • cern. do·nano-bis pa cern, do-

DO - bis pa cern, do-na no· bis pa

••••

o Copyrighl2005 by E. C. Schinnr:rMusic Colq:>any. A division orECS Publishing,
Boston, MassachuseUs. All rights reserved. Made in U.S.A.
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no bis pa - cern, , do - na_ no - bis, no

poco ritenuto

bis pa - cern,

r

• Here the chorus should divide evenly into five parts with each part singing one line.



7

no - bis_ pa - cern,

piuf

do
piuf

na rio - bis._

crescendo molto

no - his
cnsundo molJo

rizarckuulo ,

pa • cern,
,

,

,
pa - cern.

na no· his pa - cern,
cresundo nwllo

~a~-bis
_crescendo MOllo

3~
do

do

- cern,

pa - cern,
piUf

no - his pa

piuf
do • oapa - cern,

,..--, --..

no bis pa • cern,

piuf
do na no • bis_

crescendo molto

pa • cern,

,

'-'
no • bis pa - cern,

J .1 ...

ritardmulo
I

do na no
ff"--"""

I

bis_

do - na

I

• oa no

rr rr

pa

r

bis_ pa

II

na no

I I I

do

ff

I
na no bis

.1 .J.

pa do oa no •



CQlando

pa

pa

bisna

poco robato
diminuendo a/jiM

n&_ 00 - bis, DO - bis

diminuendo aljiM

do

do-- pa - oem,

62

8

do na no - his pa cern, no·his pa. cern, pa

diminuendo oJjiM

bis pa oem, do na DO - bis, no - bis

diminuendo alfine

pa • ccm, pa =n.

pa cern, do - [II. DO - bis pa
....

cem, no- bis pi. - cem, pi
....
=n.

- -
,,

,,,,
:

........... rubato ClJlmuJo .....r- f.'
= -~ -

-
,,,,,,r/,

2002
rev. 2005

4'30"
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'(1) b" f~emem er rom
Two Rossetti Songs

arranged for TTBB Chorus unaccompanied



2
Catalog No. 7.0469

1M SAoTB vt:nkm ojlNJ pkce war commissilJMd'" 1M. VancD/lVtr ChaJnlnr eMir.
Jon Warllbum. CorIducJor. with assistance from tht Canada CoIOlCU

•

"Remember" from Two Rossetti Songs
arrangedfor 1TBB Chorus unaccompanied

Christina Rossetti
(1830-1894)

Stephen Chatman

Remember me when I am gone away.
Gone far away into the silent land;
When you can no more hold me by the band.

Nor! balfturo to go yet turning stay.
Remember me when no more day by day

You tell me of our future that you plann'd:
Only remember me; you understand

It will be late to counsel then or pray.
Yet if you should forget me for a while

And afterwards remember. do Dot grieve:
For if Ute darkness and corruption leave
A vestige of the thoughts that once 1had,

Better by far you should forget and smile
Than that you should remember and be sad.

Freely J = 92 - 100

pp

-' .. pp ,
P I

I I ... __ .... I I I I ,
Re· mem - her mo who. I am gone a - way. Gonn tar .-

I I I (--', I I I

'- ) , I

Tenor 1
Tenor 2

B",J
Bass 2

When you caD DO more hold me- to the si - lent land;

r r r r r
ConducUJr: Use a "challt" COIIducMg kchrlique. 4) '" M met~r. cresco

The SATB vmionofR~r.CalaJogNo. 7.0410, is available from the publisher.
C Copyright 2002 byHi_"'=

A divisioo. of ECS Publishing, Boston. Massachusetts.
All ria;hts reserved. Made in U.S.A.



pocorir. _

= I'
a ""'PO poco ril_

"f",
;

'"

3

by the hand. HOI" I half tum to go yet tum - ing stay.

====-- p CTtle.

SlowerJ =c. 84
pp

Re_mcm·ber me

pp

Tempo primo J "" 92 - 100

wben DO more day by day You tell me of

p

fu • ture that )'00 plano'd: On • Iy bcr me;

rit. _

pp

Tempo primo J = 92 - 100

"". I '" '"
pp ,

'I' I I I I I

you ... - "" -""'" " will '" We to COUD - sel Ihen

I I I '" '" I I I I I I
-

LI .. pp I

p

or pny. Yt:1. if you should

p

for - get me for a while



4
poco rit. a tempo

"'f' p
cresco .... --, cresco

•• J J 1 J I I J I I J 1 I

I , , I

Ami af • tel - wards re - mem _ her, do I>Ot grieve: Fo< If 1I"

, , I
(--'I

1

~ r r r r r I I I , ~... __ ....

cresco "'f' p

poco nl.
SlowerJ =84poco f f:t,

1 I J .I L J .I '"
pp

I J

I
dark· ness ~d cor - TUp - tion leave A yes - tige of

I I I I I '" I I I

I I
poco f \.:I

pp
Tempo primo J = 92 . 100

"".. J J I P , ,

I" I I I I

the thoughts that 00<0 I h"'. Bel - ter by f~ you should

I I I I I I I
:

I , I
SlowJ =76

pp I!SP'; I J. I

re - mem ber

I I r

I

Th~ ~l Yj ,hoold

~

,
and smile

f1P tspr.

pocorit. a tempo
, I J,

I I I

(you un - del - slaJld) reo mem-her me

I I J J.
~ be

I

""'.

ECSn U'lJ5)]L1J'(C"HTrNGCOMMITTED TO THEr lDl lLUJ lL COMPOSER'S CRAFT

1999 (SATB)
aer. 2004 ('ITBB)

2'30"
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GWYNETH WALKER
Love Was My Lord and King!

for TTBB Chorus and Chamber Orchestra or Piano

-.. 1. A Sentinel

2. There Rolls the Deep

3. Crossing the Bar

No. 6371

No. 6372

No. 6373

ECSDlI! iiflDYlii iiTK"lll.l;jrll~""lI~COMMITJED JO JHE
JI1lll.l·)) !ril W,'II n')) 1F.i1 II I~IUCOMI'OSER'S CRAFT
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\

Program Notes

The poetry of Alfred, Lord Tennyson (1809-1892) is characterized by dark,
yet transcendent imagery - the depths of the ocean, the triumph of the spirit.
These poems seem well·suited to musical settings for men's chorus; the deep
tones, the sonority of male voices (perhaps speaking for the poet) rising in
song.

or the poems selected for this trilogy, 413 "Crossing the Bar" is the best
mown. Here arc found the typical Tennyson references to the sea, with the
"final voyage" leading us out across the water, to sec our "Pilot, face to face."
The musical setting endeavors to express the growth from peaceful to ec
static moods; the tolling of the bell, the meeting of the Pilot. "May there be
no moaning of the bar, when I put out [Q sea."

The earlier two songs in the set are intended to introduce the Iisrener to the
language of Tennyson. Ml "The Sentinel" describes the watchman keeping
guard over love. He "whispers to the world of space, in the deep night, that
all is well." #2 "'There Rolls the Deep" speaks of Tennyson's affirmation of
life. "'For in my spirit will I dwell ... I cannot think the thing farewell."

Throughout the varied imagery of this poetry - the depth of the sea, the
dark of the night, the tumult of passion and the acceptance of death - there
speaks one, central message: "'Love was my lord and king."

-Gwyneth Walker

Gwyneth Walker

Dr. Gwyneth Walker (b. 1947) is a graduate of Brown University and the
Hartt School of Music. She holds B.A., M.M. and D.M.A. Degrees in Music
Composition. A former faculty member of the Oberlin College Conserva·
tory, Walker resigned from academic employment in 1982 in order to pursue
a career as a full-time composer. She now lives on a dairy farm in Braintree,
Vermont. Gwyneth Walker is a proud resident of Vermont. She is the recipi
ent of the Year 2000 "Lifetime Achievement Award" from the Vermont Arts
Council.

Walker's catalog includes over 140 commissioned works for orchestra, band,
chorus and chamber ensembles. The music of Gwyneth Walker is published
by E. C. Schirmer Music Company of Boston (choral and vocal music) and
MMB Music of St. Louis (orchestral and instrumental music).

Publishers Notcs

Duration: 11 '00"

Instrumentation
2 Flutes
I Oboe
1 Clarinet
I Bassoon
2 Horns
2 Trumpets
1 Trombone
Percussion (1 player)
Strings

The full score (Catalog No. 6369) and parts (Catalog No. 6370) are avail
able from the publisher. A full score (Catalog No. 6506) and parts (Catalog
No. 6507) for "Crossing the Bar" are also available from the publisher.



IPiano/Choral Score I Catalog No. 6371 3

C_wio~ tty TJw 0rpMus Male CItoou ofPltoenu, Inc.
for Ihflr 7$,11 AnnWrn<UJ' &a10fl (200j-ZOO4)
John T. Brown, Com"lissioning Musil: Director
Joseph Eunkwan enol. lm"im Music Dlrec10r

l \

Love Was My Lord and King!
1. A Sentinel

(p) lightly, quietlyPiano

for TTBB Chorus and Chamber Orchestra or Piano

Alfred, Lord Tennyson (1809-1892) Gwyneth Walker

J~ 72
~"'-"""'-"-"-'--"""--'-"'-1

as a clock striking in the distance.... .... ....
l'l== - -

poco Ped. ad lib.

Love is and was my lord and

ttf cantabile

~
.ycantabile6

Love is and was my lord and

"!I cantabile

Tenor II I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~§~

Tenor I

Bass I

Love is and was my lord and

-/ cantabile

Bassli

Love is and was my lord and

~

J o Copyright 2005 by E. C. Schinner Music Company. A division orEeS Publishing,
Boslon, Massachusetts. All rights reserved. Made in U.S.A.



4

9

king.

king,

in his pres-cnet.

and in his pres-coee.

at - tcnd

at

at - tcnd

to hear the tid·jngs

to hear the lid-jogs

I

/2

____ which ev-c!J hour his cou-Tiers bring, _

____ which ev-c!J hour his cou-riers bring._

of my friend. whicb ev-cy hour his coo -riers bring._



5

p f

king. _and

and

was my lord

was my lord

love

loY<

-~==

and,was my lord

•
/8

•
Love was my

Love was my

lord and king.__ Love was my lord

lord and king. __ Love was my lord

and

and

and

£M -----' £M. --'

•



•

Love is and was my king and
p .gcantabile

>

~ing! Love is and was my king and, p "!f cantabile>

king! Love is and was my king and
p -f cantabile>

king! Love is and was my king and

> >
[9

>

p

24

with • in the: court on

lord, and will be, tho' as yel J keep with • in the court on

lord, and will be. tho' as yel J keep with • in the court on



7

27

~ ~.

and sleep en . com.;ssed by his faith:ful guard._

,
.

"earth, \ and sleep en _CO~ ;-his fa"' 'guard, 1

:

earth. and sleep en • com-passed by his faith-CuI guard.__

:

earth, and sleep en - com-passed by his faith-Cui guanI.-

~

eaC~ ~, - /

I'" ~ W
n=I

....... " "-J ...... "-J ..

andwas my kingLove

~~
Love was my king, was my king and lord.

p f

Love was my king and, love was my king and lord.

@] -- -.....



8
33

Love was my king and lord. _ sleep en·

,

Love was my king and lord. _ sleep en-

Love was my

---
king and

I '£00,

lo,d. _ sleep cn

hear at times a sen-li·nel,_ a sen.ti.nel,_

>- • nif' >-

35
rit. •••• • [!] Slower, dramatically

>

faith-ful guard, and

f

'"If >

rit. a tempo

p> "'.

a sen-li-neL

>

com-passed by his faith·ful guard, and hear at times a sen-ti·nel,_ a sen-li-nel,_

•"'!f >-

a sen-tj-nel_

p > ","If

com-passed by his faith-fut guard, and hcar at times a scn-ti-ncl,_ a scn-ti-nel,_ a sen-li-neLwho

com-passed by his faith-ful guard,

rit. • [!] Slower, dramatically-- --
>

a sen-ti-ncl,_ a scn-ti-nel_ who

riC_pO tempo

'"



rit _

9I
38

I

Ir
cantabiler--

~
:

p

and whis . pcrs

p

10

10

space

the worlds or space

moves a bout 'rom place to place. and whis - pen<. in the

cantabilefi:\ P

moves a - boul 'rom place to place, aod whis - pen<. in the
rit. --.-------------------------------------

• • •

=

• •1li>. _
40 Slowly

rit. .. ._.
(P)

rit. . _

And

well. _
that all

""'-- ----______---'1 1li>.===========- ---.J

I

I



10

[!J
Til. --------..._-- a tempo

44
,> ."'.f ,> ·f > > r.- .~>

hear .. times • sen . ti . ncl._ • sen· Ii - ne1,_ • "'. I; .eI
"'.f ·f > r.-

> > > >

hear \ at times • sen -Ii - ncl._ • sen· Ii . ncl,_ • sc. I; "I

"'.f ·f >~
r.- ."'.f> > >~
>- -

hea, .. times • sen· ti - ne1,_ • sen • ti - nel,_ • "" I; "I who

"!f ·f r.- ."'.f>

• sen -Ii - ncl,_ • "'. I; "I who

rit. -------------- f':'l a tempo,. +
(j~ -

f

46 p
"it. _

the worlds of space

the worlds of space10

10whis - petS

p.

..d

..d

whis . pers

-===-- pcantabile,,-.. ~

canrabilefl\

moves • bout from place 10 place, and

:
whis - pers _

p
in the

moves a - boul from place 10 place. and whis - pers _ in the

~---------------'
• • • • •

• •~._----------



I accel. II
48 Slowly

thaI thai all is well, my king and

I \

fi" ,-..

d<ep night, that .11 is_ well, that all is well,

'"
f,-..

docp night, that .11_ is_ well, thai .11 is well,

@]
Slowly aceef.

(minimal pause between movements)

52 rit. ------------------- Slowly
P ,,==-

Ion!, my king and Ion!, !hOI .11 is well.
p ,,==-

lord, my king and lord. !hOI all is well.
p ,,==-

my king and lord, thaI all is well.
p ,,=--

--------- --- ~

my king and lord, thaI all is well.

> Slowly
~·_··_·------··---------l

----- .._--------._- "~

2003
3'30"

1
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No.7 .04691 Chatman 1Remember 1TTBB

STEPHEN CHATMAN

"n b" f.Remem er rom
Two Rossetti Songs

arranged for TTBB Chorus unaccompanied

C Copyright 2002 by Highgalo Pross.
Adivisioa orBCS PublisbiDg, Bostoo, Massacbuselts.

All ri«hts reserved. Made in U.S.A.
Used By Permission
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CaIalog No. 7.0469

1M SA7lI wnioll ofthUpie« Wl:U commissilmedby 1MV~ Cltamhu CItoir.
Jon Wtuhbunr. ConJuctor, willi assittant:efrom the Canada C<nutdl

"Remember" from Two Rossetti Songs
arrangedfor ITBB Chorus unaccompanied

Christina Rossetti
{I830-1894)

Stephen Chabnan

Remember me when I am gone away,
Gone far away into the silent land;
When you can no more hold me by the hand.

Nor I half tum to go yet turning stay.
~membermewbenDomo~~yby~y

You tell me of our future that you plann'd:
Only ~memberme; you understand

It will be late to counsel then or pray.
Yet if you should forget me for a while

And afterwards ~member, do not grieve:
For if the darkness and corruption leave
A vestige of the thoughts that once I had,

Better by far you should forget and smile
Than that you should ~member and be sad.

FreeIy.J = 9:Z -lOll

Tenorl
Teoor2

Bass 1
Bass 2

-'6. n I I I l' I

Iff I I I .... __ ... I I I I I

Rc-mcm-ber mo when J am gone & - way. Gooe far a -

I I
... -- ....

I III I I I

" '- .J. I l'

•

r r r r r
CDnductor: Vu (l -c4aN- condMcrill, recIrIUque. q:II lID metu. CTUC. •

The SATB venic:oof1lDrJembu. e.taIogNo. 7.0410. is availab1e from tbc pubIUber.

o Copyrigllt 2002 by His!lP'o Plas.
A division of BCS Publishins. Bostoa. Mm............,.s.

All rights rcsa: 't'CCI. Made in U.s.A.
Used By Permission

J. J I I I I J J I J I J

f' I I I I I ,
way in - to Ibc si - )en( !aDd; Wbea ~ can DO more bold me

~I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

" I I I , I



3
pocorit. _____ • tempo poco rir.

I' cresc.

..I J'!f j

ff
I , J I I 1 J I..

I I I I

by 1be hand. Nor I half 1Um 10 go yet bun - ing stay.

I I I • , I I I I I I '"
I I I I I

'"= I' ~sc. '!f
SIo...er J = Co 84 Tempo primo J =9Z· 100

, .PP I J I I , 1', , I I

I T T I I I I

Re·mem-ber me .,ben no
"""" day by day You Ie" me of our

I~
I I 1 I I I I I I I I

'" PP I I r
I'

SI.... J =76
PP

fu - twe thai: you plann'd: On-Iy re·mcm her me;

rit. _

PP

Tempo prim. J = 9Z • 100

PPiii (",)

~. '" '" PP I I

I~ I I I , I

yno un - del - staDd It will be late 10 coun - sel 1ben

I , ,
~'" '" I I I , I I I

"" L ••
, I I

C Copyrigllt 200Z by Higllple Press.
A divisioo ofllCS~.__.

AD rigbb ......od. Made io U.S.A.

Used By Permission

~ I' I J I I I

I~ I I I I I I

or pray. Yc< if yno shooId for - get me for • while

I~' • I I I I

~
I ,

i I

"" r I I I I



4
pocori,. a tempo

= .

For if the

A ves _ lige of

==~-p

SIo..... J =84
Pl'

.... -- ...

Tempo primo J =92 • 100

And af - let _ wards Ie - mem - bet, do not grieve:

r r r r r .. __ ....

=. ..-
poco riL

po<q f '";

dark - ness and cor _ rup - lion leave

SIo"J =76
1'Pupr.

for - set and smile Than Chat you should re - mcm - bel'

ppapr.

pocoriL .tempo
r

(you un _ det _stand) re _ mem~ber me be

1999 (SATB)
&IT. 2004 (ITBB)

2'30"

ECS 'lDY!r 1J1D)Ucr!HlI'NGCOMMITTED TO THE
Jr"" U JD) L;j) l!. COMPOSER'S CRAFT

C Cop)'ript 2llO2 by HishBJlo Pr=
A diYisioa ofBCS PublisbiDg. BostoD, MlS$achusecr.s.

AD Iijhls racrved. Made ill U.s.A.
Used By Permission
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POST SESSION SURVEY

Were)'Oll able to sec the mU$ie well?

I-Not.t.n
2 -Slightly

~--'"
4 - Vcrj Clearly

Wen)'Oll able to sec the cond\ICIOT well?

POST SESSION SURVEY

Were you .ble to see the music ....ell?

I-Not.t.1I
2 • Slightly
~ -Ok.y _

(4 - Vay Cle.rlV
- ._.----

Were)'Ou able 10 see lhe conductor well?

,
Was the inabililY to turn the page yoorsc:lfffU5lrating?

(j -Very Much>
~tfgtllly
J -No
4 - This .....y is better

I-Not.lall
2 - Slighlly

3-~

~
Wu the inability to lum the pale youl'$clffru5lnliTlll?

I - Vcry Much
<~

3-No
4 - This way is better

I - Not .t.all
C_ 2 • Slightly) - t.'){ (

J-=oii"y
4 - Very Clelrly

-, ,
-{O Ujp .~ .....,e..

Did the slide to slide transition as IlPposcl1 10 plge turning bother )'Ou?

I - Vcry MLlCh
2 -~lightly

,,- "'"'1-=1'his way is better

WIS it annoying to write on .ltparaled piece of paper IS oPJlOllCd to right on the music?

I ~ Very Much
2 - Slightly
J-No
4 - This WIY is belter

How do )'Oulhin", ovemll, this method ofconducting I reading session is?

ed;Horrih!e
Nolb~

3 - Prelly good
4 -Great

OIher CommcntsfCriticism:

Did the slide to slide transition as opposed to page turning bolher )'Ou?

I - Very Much

4-S1iJtltlY
J:NO,,>-~<' IOfIj US:t \o.l~ c"o..+n..>l

- Tfill wly II better

Was it anllOyingto wrile on I scparatipiece ofp.per as opposed to righl on the music?

I Very Much
(.. 2 - Slightly."::::>

3:; No
4 - This w.y il bettcr

How 00 )'Oulhink, overall. this method of conducting. reading scssion Is?
I - Horrible

2-NOI.b~
63 - Pretty
~&vreal

OIlier CommrntsfCritiaSlYl:

-Tt"\t 4v I"Y\a lte L£ure·.- S((( I1S I' f\.+o i ha. ('OVI LDt..rwl,
I"Jottb l,I..oett r.a.f'£'\ ';'0 -;~Id

t:'b", 'J.. (\0 I+- ({~1-er < \ .;0; - ho..a- rc.1"(!(~ {



I'OST SESSION SURVEY

Were YOUlble to sec tnc music well7

1- NOlIIIIl
2 - Slightly
.l.-Ohy
~ - Vr:ry Clearly

Wete )'OIllb].c 10 sec Inc oondUOClor well?

I-Notltlll
2~ Slightly
J-Ohy
4 - Very Clearly

I'OST SESSION SURVEY

Were you Ible to 1ft 'he lnu~ie well?

I-NOflt.1I
2 - Slightly

.1.- 0 "",
(9 Very aCllrly

Weu you Ible to see tnc oonduclor well?

l-NOlII.lI
k-Slighlly
(JlLOby
4 - Very Cle.rly

\"'-""~':t '~'I ''''''''''_vv'\''-'-'t'l'~

"'V~~ P'"l'= {lW71t- ~.Je~
-rrc.<,<i~ . &uf- -.kl. ~;kV
IJ~~ C<Jw!<l,~~

e-hr- J.b ?,,,,I-,,uk~tR>lJM

Wlltnc illllbility 10 lum the pIIge yourselflTuslraling?

I-Very Much
2 ~ Sliplly
J-No
4 - This WlY i~ beuer

Did the .!ide 10 .tide Il1In~ition IS opposal to Imge turning boIher you?

I ",Very Much
2 - Slighlly
J -No
4 - Thi. Wly is better

WI~ it anooying to wrile on I scpallllcd piece ofpaper IS opposed'o fighl on the musie?

1 - Very Mueh
2- Slightly
J-No
4 - Thi. Wly i. better

Ilow do you think, ovenlll, Ihi. method ofconducting a reading KSSion iI?
1- Homble

Q.I- NOf bad
J - Pmty good
4-0rat

WI\!,he in.bility 10 tum tnc p'ge younelf ~Irating?

.J. - Very Mueh
~-Slighlly
J -No
4 - This way is bc1tcr

Did the .Iidc to .Iide tNln~ilionn opposed to page !Unling bother )'Ou?

1- Vcry Much
G-Slightly
J-No
4 - Thi. w.y is bcI1l'l"

Was itlllnoying to write on I ileplllltcd pie« of papa IS opposed 10 right on lhe music?

I Very Much
~-S1ightly
J-No
4 - Thil w.y is better

llow do you think, overall, this method orcoodUCIillg a reading session is?
I - Ilomble
2 - Not bid

I1\. Prelly good
'4"'- Gf'eal

Other Comments/Criticism:

I, I ..

.-}
I , ,- I

Other CommenlllCrilicisrn:

wouJ)..",MId tbwI i.3" d'r-.~V~UCUl~~
MG.Ctdf~ "'/0 1\...."'5"'" 100It Clf"OUI"d ~l<>Ie- ~"k
~J~ .t~ ..~ ..\-'~....,,\'~ ",fu, IhVrfrCd"n/lf'.Jo IN:-l~ .
~~~t(;,(t'oo-t~~ :;a~9~ klloW~ If-I!,



POST SESSJON SURVEY

Were~ able to see the mUSIC well?

I-Notat.1I
2 - Slightly

d).Oby
4 - Very Clearly

Were you able to sec the conductor well?

I-Not;llall
<i)Slightly
J-Oby
4 ~ Very Clarly

Was the inability to tum the plIgel younclffrustl1lling?

l1Jvery Much
~Slightly

3 -No
4 - This way is better

Did the slide to slide transition as opposed 10 page turning bother you?

(j)Ve.-yMoch
2-Slightly
J-No
4 - This way is better

Was it annoyins to write on a separated piece of paper as opposed 10 right on !he music'!

~
VecyMUCh

2 Slightly
-No

4 - This way is better

l-low do you think, ovenlil. this method ofconducting a reading sessioo is?
...1 "Horrible
(2 -f Not tNId
'1"- Pretty good

<I -Great

Other CommenWCriticism:

lJe~cl "tc;~~r re.~O [,,-1-"0'\ }""Q,J~ a~
~+s d.k's,~V\ej.f..-- ~ pr"'J ed, "'--)

I'OST SESSION SURVEY

Were you able to see the music well?

~-

- Not at
2· Slightly
J-Oby
<I - Very Clearly

Were you able to sec the oooduetor well'!

I-Notatarr
2· Slightly

~l>4=ery Ckarly

Wu Inc inability 10 tum Inc page ~rselffrustratins'!

1f"v;X~
-'Slishtly

J -No
4 - 1'ti. way i. better

Did tnc slide to slide transition uS opposed to page lUming bother you?

JI-VgyM~
2 -SliJhtly
J-No
.. - Thi. way i. better

W.. it llMOyingto write on a SCpanlted piece of paper as opposed to right on the music?

I-Very Much
2 -Slightly

~ way is better

llow do you think, OVCflIII, this method ofcoodueting a reading session is?
I -Horrible

12::l!a1Md )
J - Pretty good
<I -Great

Other Commcnt$fCriticism:

;; ",,~rI lr,'/,~s I,.; 9't' VrO.J"d"( s '.7 1,-1 r".<c/.; .
(-'r<,t/~J .,J..,~ j"J ,r"".I/ -X"r!&"rIN'.. J

, ·s



POST SESSION SURVEY

Were you ..Ie to I« the music well?

I-NOlllln
2 - Slightly
AOhy
ijVery Ck:flrly

Were)'Ou .l>le to see the conductor well?

I-Notllill
2 - Slighily

? - Okay
(4}VeryCIc~lrlY

Wu the inlbilily to lum lhe JlIIge )'Oul'$Clffrustrati!l8?

I - Very Much
2 - Slightly
~-No

(4) This way is better

Ditllhe slitle 10 slide tnmsilion as oppoKd to page turning bother you'!

1- Very Much
2- Slightly

A-N'
c,1-l,.. This way il beller

Was it annoying 10 write 011 I separaled piece of paper as opposed to right on the music'!

~2-SliiY
3-No
~~ThisWlY ia bellCl"
•
How do )'OI.llhink, overall, thia mcIhod ofconducting 8 rading session i!l1
I -llorrible
2 - Not bad

).,- Pretty podr4 L. Grea.

OIher CommcnlslCritieism:

POST SESSION SUR VCV

Were you Ible to see lhe music \\'cll?

I-Notalill
~Slightly

(J/0hy
4 - Very Cle.rly

Were)'Oll able to !ICC lhe conductor wdl?

I-Notltln
i- Slighlly

61-°",
4 - Very Clearly

Wu the inabilily to turn the JlIIgc )'Oul'$Clf frustrating?

(i). Very Mueh
1- Slightly
3-No
4 - This way is bellcr

Did lhe slide to slide It.naition IS opposed to page tuming bother )'Ou?

I-Very Much
2 LSlightly
3 -No
4 - Thit way 11 beltcr

Wn it IlVlOyinS'o write on a separaled piece ofpaper as opposed to right on lhe music'!

1O-{1 Very Mud,
-Slighlly

3-No
4 - Thi, WlY is better

11011' do)'OO think, overall, Ihis method ofcondU(:ting I reading session is7
I - Horrible

.k NOIbad
'T:V- Pretty good
4 -Great

Olher CommcnlslCriticism:

('ItA}' /"

,~ Inl, ... "
... 1

J I. {." ,., .



POST 5"55101'1 SURVEY

Were you Ible to see the musie well?

I-Notltlll
2·Sli~ly

].::.0Ii1yJ
4 _ Very Clearly

Were you Ible to see the eoodllClor well?

POST SESSION SURVEY

w~ you able to see the mu.sic well?

I-Notllall
2 - Slightly

0-""',
4 - Very Clearly

Were you able to Kethe oondllClOf well?

I-Notltlll
~Siighlli"
]-O,,-y
4 - Very Clurly

" ·-t --J"..? ""~7
:.; ""-1,.

r.
I -l ~'-,

.) ") c: "\'/ H> .

I-Not"all
2· Slightly

(\-OklY
4 - Very Clearly

Wu lhe inability 10 tum the plge yourself fru$tlllting?

I-VeryMoch
2 - SligfiilY'....
] -"""No
4 - Thil wlY il better

Did the .Iicle to llidetllln!ilion I! opposed 10 plge lurning bother you?

I - VCf}I. Much
2 - Slightly" .::>
]:-'No"
4 - This WlY il better

WI! it annoying 10 write on llepilrated piece orpaper a! opposed to right on the music?

I -~VeT'f Much
2 -"S1iihtly
]-1'10
4 - This WIly i. better

How do)'OU think, ovenll, this method of oooducting I reading session is?
1 - Uorri~c.._..>

2- Not '*t
]-PmtyJOO(l
4 -Great

Was the inahility 10 tum the pagc yourself fllJ5l.llItillg?

I-Very Much
2 - Slightly

Q)-N.
4 - This way is betler

Did the slide to .Iide transition as opposed to page I\Jming bother you?

I - Very Mu<:h
(11- Slightly

]-1'10
4 - This wsy is better

Was it annoying to write on. Ileplr'1llod pica: of paper as opposed to right on the music?

(1).. Very MIIcll
'-i-Slightly

'-No
4 - This WIly is better

Uow do)'Oll think. OV'ef'lIl, this mClhod ofeoodllCling a reading session is?
I -ilambic

@-Notbad
J - Pretty good
4 -GreBI

OIher Cornment$ICriticillTl:Other Commmts1Ctiticism:

.":1,', '«;~ 'fOol r
H

'"

'~rT.'" _I,;' ...... ' I/I·~", ... " P Je-L



POST SESSION SURVEY

Were you able to sec the music well?

I-NOIatall
2 - Slightly

i.!)- Okay
4 - Vcry Clearly

Were you able to see the conductor well?

I-Notatall
2 - Slighlly
grOkay
4-VeryClcarly

Was the inability to rum the page yourxlf li'ustl1lt;ng?

I-Very Much
@-Slightly
3-No
4 - This way is better

Did the slide to slide transition as opposed to page lurning bolher you?

1- Vcry Much
(V- Slightly
3 -No
4 - This way is betler

Was it annoying to write on a separated piece of paper as opposed to right on the music?

I ~ - Vcry Much
1. - Slightly
3-No
4 - This way is better

How do you think, overall, this melhod ofoonducting a reading session is?
I - Horrible

i'h-Not bad
'1- Prelly good
4 - Great

POST SESSION SURVEY

Were you able to see the music well"

1 - Not at all
2 - Slightly

O-Okay
4 - Very Clearly

Were you able to sec the conductor well?

l-Nolatall
2 ~ Slightly
3 - Okay

<3>- Very Clearly

Was the inability to tum the page yourself frustrating?

(J)- Very Mueh
2 -Slightly
3 -No
4 - This way is betler

Did the slide 10 slide transition as opposed to page turning bother you?

G-VeryMueh
2 - Slightly
3 -No
4 - This way is beller

Was it annoyinl: 10 write on a separated piece ofpaper as opposed to light on the music?

I - Very Mueh
2 -Slightly

GLNo
4 - This way is better

How do you think, overall, this method of condocting a reading session is?
I -Horrible

O-NotbOO
3 - Pretty good
4 -Grcat

Other Comments/Criticism: .. (' n(' Oth... Comments/Clitieism:

w,,'\f- ru-J\"~~ 0\-'1 ,J ,
I!~Y""C\I-. ,i'""':) v,,) Iv ,t
.{; ly~ ft'15 L~·it..",,) V~·

S·~~ ~'3IL,

~"'J< c!w- WHt fa '''-<
£,.Nt/fe/ I-rrk ~.---......- I,,-,-~

flc ,,{.I ce'~J "II•



POST SESSION SURVEY

Were you able to sec the music well?

I-NOl:atall
2 - Slightly
) - Okay
,~- Very Clearly

Were you able to see the conductor well?

I-NotatRII
2 - Slightly
Q).. Okay
4 - Very Clearly

Was the inability to cum the page yourself frustrating?

1- Very Much
;1)- Slightly
)-No
4 -This way is better

Did the slide to slide transition as opposed to page turning bother you?

l-VcryMuch
2- Slightly
)-No
4 -This way is better

Was it anooying to write on a separaled piece ofpapcr as opposed to right on the music?

I - Very Much
(2)- Slightly
3 -No
4 -This way is better

How do you think, overall, this method ofconducting a reading session is?
I - Horrible
2 - Not bad
]}.- Pretty good
4 - Great

Otller Comments/Criticism:

POST SESSION SURVEY

Were you able to see the music well?

I-NOl:atall
2 - Slightly
3,--..illtay_
~e8rl}/

Were you able to see the oooductor well?

I-Notatall
~tly

(3 - Okay!
~Iearly

Was the inahility to tum the page yoursclffrustrating?

~1uch

(2-"~
:r=No
4 -This way is betlcr

Did the slide 10 slide transition as opposed 10 page luming bOlher you?

i-Very Much
H:-Sligh"'iTY.J
'-) -1ilo

4 - This way is better

Was it annoying 10 write on a separated piece ofpaper as opposed to right on the music?

I-Very Much
2 - Slightly
3 -No
4 -This way is better

How~[}Jlink, owrall, this method of conducting a reading session is?
...-=-Horrible

2-Nol
) - Pretty good
4-Great

Olher Comments/Criticism:

,,,. "

I·

\' c .•

Wv. I ~,

,I. ··".,:1



POST SESSION SURVEY

Were you able to see the musie well?

l-Notatall
2· Slightly

; 3-Ok~
-4~VeryClearly

Were you able to sec the conductor well?

i-Notatal])
2· Slightly
3 -Okay
4 - Very Clearly

Was the inability to tum the page yourselftrostrating?

1 - Very Mueh
2 - SliglltiS;"
3 -No
4 - This way is betta

Did the slide to slide transition as opposed to llage turning bother you?

1- Very Much
2 - Slightly

'3-No'-
~4 - This way is bellcr

Was it annoying to write on a separated piece ofpDpcr as opposed to right on the music?

POST SESSION SURVEY

Wcre yuu able to see the music wlj.l?

.1)- Not 81 all
2· Slightly
3 - Okay
4 - Very Clearly

Were you able to see the conductor well?

tII- Not at all
'1'- Slightly
3 -Okay
4 - Very Clearly

Was the inability to turn the page yuursclffrustr1lting?

(j)... Very Much
2 -Slightly
3 -No
4 - This way is b<.1tcr

Did the slide to slide transition as opposed to page turning bothcr you?

1,.- Vay Much
OJ- Slightly
3-No
4 - This way is better

Was it alU>()ying to write on a separated piece ofpaper as opposed to right on the musie?

1 - Very Much
2 - Slightly _ ~ (-\,1 t
3-No'
4 - This way is better

, .GF '.Y"'~V',j"
I-Very Much
2 -Slightly
Ql- No
4 - This way is better

liow do you think. overall, this method of conducting a reading session is?
I -HpJJi~le

¢...- Not ba<!~
3 - pretty good
4 - Great

How do you think, overall, this method ofconducting a reading session is?
{V- Horrible
2- Not bad
3 - Pretty good
4 - Great

Other Comments/Criticism:

e ...)'·~'V·'

,"" r :,.,<

'f"

-.,
S",,,,1'~"'" >

, ,•• .1

(1 Sf ,ft' '"

,': I<.:,V <I _' j
;.... '{'<l.'

..,-, '

./" .," ,.1t" •.c

.:) .....;. ,(J,'" ". j

II.;........ . .l,o· ,.'

<,I: .J"'<.. !"~"',

Other CommcntslCriticism:
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POST SESSION SURVEY

WCRl you able 10 see Ihe musK: well?

I-NoIIIIIl
2· Slightly
3-0kly

l'i}- Very Clearly

Wen you Ible to see the conductor well'!

I-Notal.1I
2· Slightly
3 -Ok~y

(l). Very C1e.rly

Wu the il\llbility 10 tum Ihe page yourselflrustratinl'l

I-VeryMuch
2 -Slighlly
3-No

@111iawlyi.beller

Did Ihe slide 10 slide IflInsition as opposed 10 plge luming bother you?

I-VeryMuch
2 - Slightly

(DNo
4 - Thil WIly il betler

Wu il nnooying 10 wrile on a separated ptccc of piper u opposed to righl on the music?

I - Very MIlCh

~:ghlIY

4 - This wsy i. betler

How do you think, ovenll, Ihis mdhod ofconducting a relding lCSIion il?
I - Horrible
2-NolbJd

(V-I'nlUy good
4 -Great

I'OSTSESSION SURVEY

Were)'Ou able to sec the musie well?

I-Nolalsl1
2 - Slightly
~~Okay

"4 - Very Clearly

Were you able 10 iK>I:: lhe W1111wlur well?

I-Nolatall
2 - Slightly

.!1\-OhyL._Vcry Clearly

W.. the inability to lum the page youlKlfflullrating?

I-VeryMuch
"'f.:l Slightly
3 -No
4 - This way is bclter

Did Ihe slide to slide lransition al oppoKd 10 page turning bother you?

I-VeryMuch
( 2 - Slightly

3-No
4 - This way is better

W .. it annoying 10 write on. scparatcd piece ofpaper .. opposed 10 righl on the music?

l-VeryMuch
2 -Slightly
3 -No
4 - This way is beller

How do)'Ou think, overall, this method ofcondooing a reading session is?
I - Horrible
2 - Not bad
3..l Pretty good
4 -Oreal

,

Other ComlllClllslCriticism:

le I'
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h \.

Other CommcnlsfCrilici$lll: I \.v... L.J ,,- j
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POST SESSION SURVEY

Were)'OO able to see tile music well?

I-Nota.all
2· Slightly
0-0kay
4 - Very Clearly

Wt!fC you 1I:blt to see tile conductor well?

I-Notatall
2· Slightly
Q)Okay
4 - Very Clearly

W., the inability to tum the pIIse )'Oursclf fmltratins?

(j)V~YMuch
2 - Slightly
3 -No
4 - This wly is bell~

POST SESSION SURvEY

Weill you able to see llie musie well?

I-Notltln
2· Slightly

~-OklYl.:J V~y Clearly

Were you able to see the eooduetor well?

I-NOlllall
(2) Slightly
3 - ot;ly
4 - Very Clearly

Was tile:: inability to tum Ihe pIISC yourselffrustratins'

,).;- Very Much

Lf:~I~&htIY
4 - This wlY is better

,
j \.......-
\

,
,

Did Ihe slide to slide transition BS opposed to page tumins bother you?

l';) Very Much
~SlightlY
3-No
4 - Thi. way i. better

W., it annoying to write on a Jeparated piece of paper as opposed to right on the music?

1- Very Much
2-Slightly
3-No
4 _ Thi, wlY is bctt~

Ilow do )'OIIlhink, ovenl1, thi. method ofcondudinS a reading session is?
I - Horrible

(2) Nol blld
~ Prelty sood
4 -OIll.1

Did tile .lide to slide tran.ition as opposed to pIIge turning bother)'flU?

.1 - Vcry Much
( 2 - Slightly

3-No
4 - Thi, way is better

Was it .nnoyins to write on. teparated piece orpaper u opposed to right on the music?

I - Very Much
2 - Slightly
3-No

l 4 - This way is better

Uow do )'OUthink, ovemll, thi. method ofconducting • reading sessiQn i.?
I-Horrible
2.., Not bad
3 - Pretty!OOd
4 -Oreat

Other CommcntalCrilicism:

J.I,.,.~ f.-. ...., ,...r', .~~,'<

l/"tooM" fIV::l (' ,)I, ~ t,.A; "'0
,~ ... l><f-L rlvr~,'J

Other CommcntaICriticism:

1/ i lId / , 'J ) 1,)w('1

1' " )' ( '" I
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POST SESSION SURVEY

Were you able to sec the music well?

I-Notatall
2 .. Slightly

(V Okay
4 - Very Clearly

Were YOll able to sec the conduClOT well?

I-Notatall
~Slightly

3 - Okay
4 - Very Clearly

Was the inability to rum the page yoursdftrustrating?

I-Very Much
Ih- Slightly
"-f- No

4 - This way is better

Did the slide to slide t"msition as opposod to page turning botber you?

1.- Very Much
(D-Slightly
3-No
4 - This way is better

Was it annoying to write on a separated piece of paper as opposed to right on the music?

POST SESSION SURVEY

Were you able to sec the music well?

I-Notatall
2 ~ Slightly

~-Okay

4 - VcryClearly

Were you able 10 sec the con<!uelOr well?

I-Notatall
:t.= Slightly

Q)lOkay
4 - Very Clearly

Was the inability to tum the page yourself frustrating?

I - Very Much
2- Slightly

cryNo
4 - This way is better

Did the slide to slide transition as opposed to page turning bother you?

I - Very Much
0 SIightly
"--3 -No

4 - This way is better

Was it annoying to write on a separated piece of paper as opposed to right on the music?

1- Very Much
~-S1ightlY
3-No
4 - This way is better

I-VcryMueh
2 -Slightly
3-No
4 - This way is better

I7A ~" lJ,..... y:.;,}"7.IC £C>_7 ...n(JJk.:a/~..p-.tu-"':J.

MLJ-;iC

How do you think, overall, this method ofconduCling a reading session is?

<P:
Horrible

2 Not bad
- Pretty good

4 -Great

Other Comments/Criticism:

2- \/",;)(7 ?f~ ?lId€- I, 1'\"'-__ ReV' (--- .~ MDVe- CO\\dvdo' c.IOstr- -j-o

;c~t-.Q.e;t~Tvr nh "''> __~
Seu-T ; Y\ SAT i& 1\17-R~

How do you think, overall, this m~1hod ofcondllCling a reading session is?
1- Horrible
2 - Not bad

CJ:Prretty good
4 -Great

Olh~'TComments/Criticism:

-l~, c,,~duJ.r ,;h'dfJ b< f('''~l''''·A~d e~ C (05<.... ./

1hf.-. f'''r&) ;"'j'
,I'IJ .../ '(. 1.0,''''''-)'> ~ 6e fc...,7~) j<),:,...,-,."

-,\",r ~ ... t. of jz. rt-u-;" ~':~>J~ :'<ry """,llkj .)
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POST SESSION SURVEY

Were you able to see the music well?

I-Notatall
2 .. Slighlly

.<3)- Okay
"l{ - Very Clearly

Were you able to see the conductor well?

l-Notalall
2 .. Slightly

,-Okay
(;1- Very Clearly

Was the inability to tum the page yourselffuJstrating?

I-Very Much
2 -Slightly

&No
4 - This way is better

Did the slide to slide transition as opposed to page turning bother you?

I - Very Much
2 - Slightly
3-No

de This way is better

Was it annoying to write on a separated piece of paper as opposed to right on the music?

1- Very Much
lV- Slightly
3 -No
4 - This way is better

How do you think, overall, this method of conducting a reading session is?
I - Horrible
~-Notbad

3 - Pretty good
4 -Greal

POST SESSION SUR VEY

Were you able to sec the music well?

I-Notatall
2 .. Slightly
3 -Okay

~Clearly

Were you able to see the conductor well?

I-Notatall
2 .. Slightly

(f:7_Okay
4 - Vay Clearly

Was the inability 10 tum the page yoursclffiuslrating?

/1),..Very Much
,--t=- Slightly

3- No
4 - This way is better

Did the slide to slide transition as opposed to page turning bother you?

/l).,Very Much
~Slightly

3-No
4 - This way is better

Was it annoying 10 write on a separated piece ofpaper as opposed to right on the music?

I - Very Much
r-fA;lighlly
-f"-No

4 - This way is betler

How do youtllink, overall, this method of conducting a reading session is?
I - Horrible

,'2) NOl bad
J- Pretty good
4 -Great

Other Comments/Criticism:

$'<':-4"~1 H",,- €-'u"J....-L;.,...~ ,'.> ~ac'y, .-~ .
~V.J} YOlA h,,~ ,<> ,.I:£e..- y',.._.._ f''I!r.;;-",1 ,/..\"-u""?

On!.<i' ~ l'~ ,Ye H,.!... if] r-~~,~. .¢t.p:~..,. t-../,·f-/-«.-r

t3/-",-wl~,I.or->~ ,-Ij,~_".J ';",pE!.1- last.~ "".,..,JA'l'SS"" ~.eG~,~,c.
1'--<>-75' h",-'U ~ .._...-", " •.~ 0.''1' I~(,I.- ... , """,,.~..... (.L b~

(J,,,{.H..'Y 5·•. 0 ~""-:,'--(''''''''-; 0"..1 '-'0,1- l)..~._ ·'7
Vl",/..." ,-at- ""1I",..... I ....... ,N4 ,",_ •• '

Otller Commenls/Critieism:

~r C<etnJJt?O>. t<-« Ih Iv
Ao h eVVcJ ~al a

tv' &-p f erie til .

2..-",,,,(,,d cW1

lc-/nAZ I cJ (",,"HI C_



POST SESSION SURVEY

Wac you able to see lhe llIllsie well?

l-Notalan
A.-Slightly

(J)-Okly
~-VttyClearly

Were)'Oll ablt to.- the <:aoouC!or well?

~
Notalall

2 Slighlly
-Okay

.. - V«y Clearly

Willi tht iolbilily 10 111m lhe page )'OIlrselffrustl'lling7

I-VuyMuch
~y.Slightly

J-No
4 _ Thil way il beller

I)id lhe slide 10 slide trllnsition as opposed to page turning botha you?

I-Very Much
(2)-Slighlly
~-No
" - This way is betler

Wu il lflooyinglO wrile on a Iepll'ltcd piece ofpaper IS opposed to right OOlhe musie7

I-VcryMuch
2- Sli&htly

\J-No
4 _ This WlY il bellCl"

How do )'O\llhinlc. ovenlll, this method of condudiog I reading lCS!Iioo is?
II - Horrible

2 - Not bad
J - Prt1t)' JOOd
" -Grelll

OthCl" CommentalCrilieism:

POST SESSION SURVEY

Were)'Oll able 10 sec lhe: mllsie well?

I-NoulIll

2· SI~tly
<'-0»/

.. - Vtty Clearly

Were)'OO able to tee lhe conductor well?

I-Not II all
Cb"ii1liiIT?

J-Ohy
4 - Vtty Clearly

Was the ioability to tum the fMI8C )'OIll'Idffrnstl'lling'l

I-V~UCh
~SLlt

J-No
,,- This wly is bella

Did tht slide 10 slide Iranlilioo II opposed 10 page turning bother )'Ou7

I - Very Much

?:J~-Wtl)'
,,- is WlY is belter

Was it annoying 10 wrile on a Ieplll'1lted piece ofpllper as opposed 10 right 00 lhe music?

1;:..Y£!l.Much
c.l- Slightly J

J-No
.. - This way il belter

How do )'O\llhink. oYCnlIl. this method of concluding a rndingscuion is?
1-=11 . e
L'-= Nol

- rett)' sood
" -Greal

Other CommcnlsICritieism:



"

"

,,

"

,,
"

1•



rOSTSESSION SURVEY

Were you able to see the musie well?

I-Notatall
2 - Slightly

(3)- Okay
';f - Very Clearly

Were you able to see the oondllClOr well?

61- Not at all
2 - Slightly
3 -Okay
4 - Very Oearly

Was tlte inability 10 turn tlte page youm:lffrustrating?

I-Very Much
2 - Slightly
.3 - No
4 - This way is beller

Did the slide to slide Irllnsition as opposed to page turning bother you?

I-VcryMueh
2 -Slightly
J'- No
4 - This way is better

Was it annoying 10 write on a separated piece ofpaper as opposed to right on the music'!

1- VcryMueh
2 - Slightly

(J/- No
4 - This way is better

How do you think, overall, Ihis method of conducting a reading session is?
I - Horrible
2-Notbad
:i2 Pretty good
4 - Great

POST SESSION SURVEY

Were you able 10 see the musie well?

I -Not at all
2 - Slighily
3 -Okay

@VcryClearly

Were you able 10 see the conductor well?

I-Notatall
2 - Slightly
3-0l<ay

(!)VeryClearly

Was the inability to tum the page yourselffrusirating?

I - Very Much
2 -Slightly

(1) No
4 - This way is better

Did the slide to slide transition as opposed to page turning bother you?

I-VcryMuch
1.- Slightly

fi~No
'4--This way is better

Was il annoying to write on a separated piece ofpaper as opposed 10 right On the music'!

1- V.:ry Much
t-[1Slightly

3-No
4 - This way is better

How do you Ihink, overall, Ihis method of conducting a reading session is'!
I -Horrible
2 - NOl bad

~rettygood
<F-- Great

D......."~L1-.') 'S.;"\.)
, ,,<.,,'"Z_,~
... 1/1' ,) /"e

~'i ,,'-< '>-< ,

Other Comments/Criticism:

:J ,j,d/->'r! (:,,-{ I ~ 'j I -( .;

f;thr 'I'I/t.'" 'I ,.",_. /.) 'lof 1<1'/
"<" ... f' (>{ r:,. r/,·./f'( b"f ",.. r ,., .,:~

~" '.'. ,,

Ij" ..",

Olher Comment~Critieisrn:

~""""'" \ .It j{.....A

D().~"

'-~Jv-( -¥' \x " .........,

III\'} A <. t

f;..«...<.( '«.f.-<.. 't:,f,..t <!VAXV'-')tA "\

"-J,h.H r·...... ~\.. \
..-,.1, ..,.. IJ ~r;ou..vl-(

>.r .f...,~.,.~ f~ ~;,,,



POST SESSION SURVEY I'OST SESSION SURVEY

I-Notalall
XPSlightly

) - Okay
4-VcryClearly

Were you able 10 see lhe musIc "'ell'!

l-Nolalall

~i~tlx
J -_Oka;v-l
4 - Very Clearly

Were you able to sec the music well? ,

I-;..l-I' U<J qft~
~ ~~GJul.f'

Were you able 10 see the conductor well? Were you able 10 sec lhe oondllClor well?

I-Notalall
-2 - Slightly

3 -Okay
4 - Very Clearly

l-Notatall
(VSlightly

3 -Okay
4 - Very Clearly

.k--ro~~~

..b;; Very Much
Q.) Slighlly

J-Nn
4 - This way is betler

Was the inability to lum the page yourself frustrating?

~CQ'~uch

2 - Sligh.!!iJ
3 -No
4 - This way is betler

Was the inability to toni the page yourselffnlslraling'l

0r"'tJ:r~--L~
Did the slide to slide IrnnS;liOll as opposed to page turning bolher you? Did the slide to slide trnllsition as opposed 10 page turning bolher you?

I - Very Mueh
2 - Slightly
3 -No
4 - This way is beller

I - Very Much
ef;)Slighlly
J- No
4 - This way is better

~r~p~

Wa.~ it anooying to ",rile on a separaled piece ofpapcT as opposed 10 right on the music? W"" it anooying 10 wrile on a SCf'<1r3I.cd piece ofpap<."- "S oppose,llo right on the music?

I - Very Much
2 - Slightly j
3 -No II'

4 - This way is beller

,
; .. , , I f (. ,

~crYMueh
2 - Slightly
J-No
4 - This way is better

~t;;Af~

Ilow do you lhink, ovemll, Ihis method ofcollducting a reading SCSS;0I1 is?

I - Horrible B:tQ
2 - Not bad
J -!'relly good
4 -Greal

ii'"., '
"~"'" I!

~Iow <10 you thillk, overall, this method ofconducting a reading session is?
1- Homble
2-Notbad

- ) - Prelly good
4 -Greal

Olh~TCOlll?lCtllslCritiyism: I ' I
• IV"'!}, b,' ;,p !pl". . Lon

I;/J,j~.{p f;J"~/''' / n ,.. L/,'
, fu"..,p leyl f',(1'1 b..... !X'1If'!' I rl
,~)I, /1,')(' Ii' . I./o/./r) I.{' '

1,""e{J .. ~ f"yll,-,I " 1\"') i" ol)'h )~" L'

«
I, "

, ,

,I')

Olh~..- Commcl1tsICrilicism:

~177 c/1Ih e:J Cb



I'OST SESSION SUR VEY

Wall you able to sec Ihe musIC ..'ell"

I Nol al all
~- Slighlly
J Okay
" Vcry Clearly

Wcrt you .blt 10 s« thoe co,!duo:tor wtll"

I NOlal.1I
2 - Slightly

(j)- Okay
,,- Vcry Clearly

W., the lIlabilily 10 lum the page: )'Qursclf fNllraling1

(I)- Very Mueh
2 Slighlly
J No
" Thil way is hen......

l>id Ihe Iliue In slide lrun.~iti(,n liS upPol.:d to page tuming bollia" you'!

I Vcry Much
(V- 511ghlly
J Nu
" 11lis way is hc.'llcr

Wu II unnoY1l1g 10 wnre on • 5qlarnl"''l1 plttC ofpapcr liS ollf1'05Cd 10 right on lhe music?

I - Vcry Much
~ - Slightly
J)- No

" 11118 WIY 18 beUcr

Jlow do you lhlllk. ova1lll. Ih" mcth...C\ ofcocwlu.:tl1l8 a reading session is1
I llorrible
(~ Nolo.!
J I'relly pM!
" Oreat

OIh...... CommcnllllCnl'e,scn:

r I I II II • 1<v)"I,.

". ,
~ 1) , I: .. ,I,,,., , c

t '1". ; J J' 'r t 'I" ., j.,

I' I' I! I- I I I .- •• '\~,~I~tLI ,~'

I ,
~, , .

POST SI:.SSION SUR VEY

Were you able 10 _ lhe musIc well'!

l-Noealall
2· Slighlly
J -Okay
4 - VcryClelrly

Wall you able to sec Ihe ooodue:tor wtll"

I Not .1.11
2 - Slighlly
J Okay
" VayClcarly

WlI~ lhe ,",'\hilil)' 10 Ium lhe p;lge yoursclrrruslrnlmg?

I-V......yMueh
2 -Slighlly
J- No
4 This way is blotler

I)id Ihe sllue 10 slide lransition liS 0l'l)()SC(110 1),1gc turning bolher you'!

I - V......y Mueh
2 Slighlly
J No
" This way is hctl......

Was il 1111l1oying 10 wnle on a Y:JNlflllcd pi .....x nfpapcr liS opposed hi riglll on the music?

I VlTY Much
2 Shghlly
J No
4 11118 wlY is lx.'lla

110'" do you lhink. ovenl1. Ih" nlC1IHId ofrondLK.'ltng Q fcMhllg sessIon 181
I -llonible
2 NOlo.!
J l'.-elly good
,,- Oreal

OIher ('ol11m"~'lslCntleisrn.



I'OST SESSION SURVEY

Were you able to SIX the music "'ell?

I-Notatall
2-S~ly

~
4 - Very Clearly

Were you able to see the conductor "'ell?

I-Notatall
2 - Slightly
3 -Okay

E..V~~~~_;

Was the inability to tum the page yoursclffrustrating?

I-Very Much
2 -Slightly

<8''''
4 - This way is bettC!"

Did the slide to slide transition as opposed to page turning bother you?

I-Very Much
2 - Slightly

Q=No)
,,- This way is bella-

Was it annoying to write on a separated piece of paper as opposed to right on the music?

I-Very Much
2 - Slightly
3-No
4 - This way is better

How do you think, ovel1lll, this method of conducting a reading session is?
I - Horrible
2 - Not bad

Q; l'rc.EX ggpd- :.
4 -Great

Other Comments/Criticism:



Appendix E - Quick Reference Manual

1. Determine session parameters (number of participants, number of songs, etc.)

2. Contact publishers

3. Determine venue to be used

4. Determine proper equipment based on venue

5. Design the survey

6. Determine conductor, accompanist, and technical operator(s)

7. Set up venue for session

8. Execute reading session

9. Analyze results

25
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